School of Social Work
Graduate Student Assistant Positions

Open: 4 Positions each semester

Compensation: $1,000 per semester applied to tuition for 100 hours work

Job Description: Working closely with social work faculty on their research projects, curriculum development, or activities of the Center for Just and Caring Communities. Tasks may include mobilizing continuing education activities, contributing to literature reviews and/or course bibliographies, collecting research data, assisting with other duties as necessary. May attend research staff or faculty meetings as appropriate to tasks.

Job Qualifications: For research studies, applicants will have had at least one undergraduate research course and preferably one graduate research course covering statistical methods. For curriculum development and Center activities, as well as research studies, applicants must be self-starters with ability to network with various stakeholders and to utilize electronic databases available through Union’s library website. Hours may be flexible considering faculty schedules.

Application: An application is available by contacting Kim McNeil, kmcneil@uu.edu, Program Coordinator. Interviews will be arranged through the Office of the Associate Dean.